
Peninsula School
An opportunity is available as Communications and Outreach Specialist at Peninsula School, a
leader in progressive education since 1925. At Peninsula, nursery-8th grade children thrive and
develop to their full promise as confident contributors in the world, learn about themselves and
others, discover their passions, and grow intellectually in an inclusive community rich with choices,
exploration, and play.

It is an exciting time as Peninsula School approaches its centennial in 2025. We invite you to apply
for this position or other opportunities posted on our website: Join Our Team. See the difference
choice makes. Come explore the outdoors and grow within the nurturing environment of Peninsula
School.

Job Title: Communications and Outreach Specialist

Position Overview

The Communications and Outreach Specialist leads the development and implementation of
Peninsula School’s internal and external communications to strengthen the connections between
the school and its constituencies by raising its visibility in the greater community. The role requires
creating and implementing strategies for content and design that fulfill communications goals
including managing media relations and marketing.

Of utmost importance, the Communications and Outreach Specialist works collaboratively with the
full staff and community partners to clearly articulate and celebrate the school’s unique program
and vision as a leader of progressive education.

Essential Job Duties and Responsibilities
Lead Peninsula School’s Communication Strategy

● Work collaboratively with the Head of School to develop and continually refine strategic
communication goals. Communicate progress to key stakeholders as needed.

● Refine brand identity work including unique value, key messages, and storytelling tactics.
● Build upon existing marketing strategy to optimize the school’s position in the independent

school market in the surrounding towns.
● Develop and publish multi-media communications including print and digital—with a strong

focus on social media—to support institutional goals and priorities.
● Tailor the school’s visual brand creating visual assets such as presentation materials, memo

templates, and social media icons. (At times, this includes managing external school design
contractors and community volunteer artists.)

● Build processes for evidence-based decision-making for school communications including
qualitative feedback and analytics dashboards for core communications channels.

● Develop a video strategy working in-house as well as with external videographers.
● Direct strategic publicity for special events that enhance the school’s visibility among

constituent groups including prospective families, current students and parents, alumni, and
friends of the school.

● Work with Development and Admissions to tailor marketing strategies to support necessary
programs.

https://www.peninsulaschool.org/
https://www.peninsulaschool.org/join-our-team


Implementation of Communication Strategy and Goals
● Liaise with all staff to identify school stories and happenings; develop an ongoing content

plan, which uses our communications channels to communicate these stories.
● Manage a wide range of communication platforms and develop skills to utilize each

effectively including:
○ Editing and publishing the school’s weekly newsletter on Mailchimp.
○ Overseeing and updating content for the school’s website using the Squarespace

platform.
○ Implementing a social media plan across Facebook, Instagram, Linked In, Twitter, and

new channels as needed.
● Collaborate with key staff to identify and refine our stories and key messages which

communicate our school’s core value to the greater community.
● Maintain internal communications resources such as staff meeting agendas, school employee

and family handbooks, Google Suite tools and training/ staff support, and special assignment
projects.

● Write, edit, and proofread print and digital communications or publications as needed.
● Serve as the editor of News Notes (the school’s semi-annual magazine which includes the

Annual Report).
● Engage in event planning and production alongside Development Office and POP liaison for

community-building events.
● Conduct survey and listening sessions (user or market research with a school-facing

approach) to understand and document the needs and wishes of our unique audiences
regarding content and methods of communication.

● Manage relationships with local and regional media representatives. This includes writing
press releases and pitching school news to media outlets.

● Maintain collaborative relationships with peers outside of the school in order to be informed
of communications and marketing trends and best practices.

● Monitor the school’s online reputation on various school review sites.
● Propose and oversee the school’s communications and outreach budget.
● Oversee the volunteer maintenance of the school’s photo, video, and print archives.

Parent Association Liaison
● Serve as staff liaison to the Parents of Peninsula (POP)
● Support, guide, and uphold the school’s commitment to, the parent association, and

community spirit at large.

General Responsibilities
● Participate in school-wide events and meetings. (Staff, Board, & Admin.)
● Serve as an active member of Peninsula School’s Administration.
● Accept and perform other duties, as assigned.

Requirements
● Demonstrate a keen ability to convey the school's program, opportunities, and vision to an

array of constituencies with passion and eloquence.
● Demonstrate excellent and effective written, verbal, and visual communications.
● Exhibit a cooperative team approach
● Display initiative, internal motivation, flexibility, curiosity, and an approach to learning and

growth.



● Execute responsibilities efficiently, accurately, and on or before deadlines.
● Possess expertise in and/or the ability to learn software and web-based applications as

needed.
● Exhibit the ability to articulate salient points from complexity and ambiguity.
● Exhibit sound judgment related to confidential conversations, projects, and information

related to the school or any of its constituents including effective communication regarding
such matters to the appropriate individuals.

● Bachelor's degree, preferably in English or Communications.
● Professional experience related to communications and/or marketing.
● Occasional availability on nights or weekends.
● Initial and continued criminal background clearance by DOJ and FBI
● Initial and continued tuberculosis clearance

Physical Demands
The physical demands described here are representative of those that must be met by an employee
to successfully perform the essential functions of the job.  Reasonable accommodations may be
made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions.

The employee must occasionally lift and/or move up to 25 pounds.  Specific vision abilities required
by this job include close vision, ability to adjust focus, and sound hearing. The ability to speak
clearly and coherently is required.  While performing the duties of this job, the employee is regularly
required to sit; use hands, talk and hear.  The employee is frequently required to reach with hands
and arms.  On occasion, the employee is required to stand, walk, stoop, kneel, or crouch. Employee is
required to operate a computer and office productivity machinery, communicate across a variety of
media, and work in close proximity to others. The role may also require the employee to work in
inclement weather during special activities and work at a desk for extended periods of time.

To Apply
Peninsula School is an equal opportunity employer and we actively promote the principles and
practices of diversity throughout the school community. We offer competitive compensation and a
progressive community dedicated to learning and engaged citizenship.
(http://www.peninsulaschool.org/dei)
We encourage people of under-represented groups to apply.
Please fill out an employment application
https://www.peninsulaschool.org/s/PS-Application-for-Employment-2018-V02.pdf
and send it with a cover letter and resumé, in MS word or PDF format, to HR@peninsulaschool.org
or fax to (650) 325-1313.
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